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The Planet of Mortal and Mystics 
by Ellie Clements 

 
(Hi! I am the narrator, I tell the story, anything that does not have speech marks is me!! Anyway, 
let us start the story!) 

It is midnight in this world, the sky was dark not a star could be seen. Right now, three friends, 
Kitty Megan and Shane are awake talking about what will happen tomorrow, little did they know 
tomorrow will not be like they thought... 

The next day, the children woke up checked the time, it was 10:00am but when they looked out 
the window it was pitch black with just a few twinkles of bright light coming from the stars. It 
looked like it was still midnight, they ran downstairs to look at the time on their giant, wooden 
clock, but it said the exact same as their phones! 2 hours later, Megan went outside to get lunch 
stuff from the outdoor fridge, but it was still pitch black.  

‘The stars have disappeared! They were out earlier!!’ Called Megan. They were very confused.  

‘Oh no! Should I find my wand?’ Asked Kitty.   

‘Of course, you should! Shouted Shane from inside their small cottage in the enchanted woods.  

 

Half an hour later, Kitty finally found her wand and cast a spell to call the alpha wolf, when she 
got to Kitty, The Alpha asked her what they needed her for, and she said ‘The stars have 
disappeared!’   

‘On no!’ Said the Alpha ‘What do you need us for then?’    

‘Well I know you have found stars before, so I thought you might be able to help’ Guessed 
Kitty. 

‘Well... I guess I can try’ Said the alpha. 

‘I hope he can’ thought Kitty. 

‘I read your mind!’ Whispered Megan to Kitty. 

‘Stop it, stop it, stop it, stop it, stop it, STOP IT!!’ Thought Kitty 

‘NEVER!!!’ Shouted Megan. ‘Oops... sorry’ 

‘What are you shouting about Megan?’ Asked Shane. 

‘She read my mind and I was getting annoyed, so I kept saying stop it in my head!’ Shouted Kitty 
angrily. 

‘Oh no... Now we have 2 problems to sort out...’ Mumbled Shane. 

‘What do you mean?’ Said The alpha 

‘Megan and Kitty are arguing, and the stars have disappeared!!!’ Said Shane. 
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A few hours later something amazing happened. They had figured out one of the problems! 

‘BE QUIET!’ Shouted Shane. 

‘Me?’ Asked everyone. 

‘No. THE NARRATOR!’ Shouted Shane 

‘Who?’ Asked Kitty. 

‘No one... it doesn’t matter.’ Said Shane. 

‘Are you su-’ 

‘WE NEED TO FIND THE STARS BEFORE THEY ARE GONE FOREVER!’ Interrupted 
Megan. 

‘Ok, ok, ok! Let’s go!’ Shouted Kitty. 

 

They headed to the wolves’ cave. 

‘No, our tree...’ Mumbled Kitty. 

‘What do you mean?’ Said Megan. 

‘I-it is gone.... It’s been chopped down.’ Said Kitty. 

‘RUN!!’ Shouted Shane 

They ran. 

‘WHY?!’ Megan yelled. 

‘THE HUNTERS!! THEY ARE HERE FOR OUR POWERS!!!!’ Screamed Kitty peering 
behind her. 

None of them had super speed... but then Kitty remembered something. 

‘I can swim like a mermaid.... I CAN SWIM LIKE A MERMAID!!! Run to the beach.’ Shouted 
Kitty excitedly. 

They ran VERY quickly to the beach. When they got there Megan and Shane got into the boat, 
Kitty grabbed a rope, tied it to the front of the boat. 

She swam and swam. 

‘Phew, I am exhausted!’ Said Kitty ‘Oh my! Is that an island?!’  

And it was. 

‘Oh! It is! Try to get there!’ Said Shane. 

Did, did you just say that because I said it? 

‘Quickly I am starving!’ Said Shane ignoring me. 

‘Ok, I will find food, you can make weapons and Megan you can make shelter!’ Said Kitty.  
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‘Let’s go!’ Said Shane. 

When they got to the island, they saw three bears one looked like a polar bear another looked 
like a brown bear but the other looked very strange it was grey. Kitty tried to talk to them, but 
she couldn’t understand them. 

‘Weird... I can’t understand them...’ Said Kitty. 

CLIFFHANGER!! 


